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rect to the Admiralty and to friends in other government of-
fices. One was an urgent appeal to my own office to check the
situation carefully, and above all, to do it promptly.
Landore, Wales, is an obscure little station, used during the
war by the British Intelligence Service to comb every train
bound for the seacoast. I shall never forget this place beca.use,
as the police began to operate through the carriages examin-
ing papers, I had the same mental reaction an escaped convict
must have when his cover is scant and guards with sawed-off
shotguns are approaching. I had no documents authorizing
me to enter a closed naval port, and as it was 2:30 a.m., within
a few miles of Fishguard, I had little hope of producing any.
These alien-hunting Britishers would have no compunction
about shoving me off in the darkness, and I knew it. I prom-
ised myself gravely, however, that there would be a worth-
while argument while the shoving was going on.
The train came to a smooth halt. A small station with a dim
light burning within was all that was visible. Voices were
heard as a number of men entered the coach in which some
British newspapermen, one American special writer and I had
been chatting. This "special" was Fred Pitney, of the New
York Tribune. He had boarded the 8:30 in the same circum-
stances, and I had included him in my telegrams back to
London for authorization. Like myself, Pitney had no papers
nor passports of any kind. He had looked British enough to
obtain a ticket for Fishguard without question since he had
spoken only the purest of English when he was at the ticket
window. But even that, he found, was not enough. The main
thing was to pass the critical inspectors at Landore.
"Identity cawds and papers, please," demanded an inspector
as he approached our group. The British journalists produced
the ordinary press identity cards which proved they were
British, and that was enough. I looked at Pitney and Pitney

